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Slnce Hr. Bradshaw took up his position as headmaster ther~ hn~
been one incident which could be described as sexualised.
I em satisfied
that this incident was one of common horseplay between boys and was dealt
with appropriately~ there has beert no recurrencea
Information from Rochdai~ police during the summer of 1991 was
that. although surveillance at Smith Street toilets was continuing, there
was no longer any homosexual actiYity goihg oh there and certainly none
involving any of the boys from Khow1 View Schoola
At that time the police
had no intention of pursuing any line of enquiry involving any of the boys
at the school, but were very prepared to become involved should further
information come to light,
lnfo1'1118tion Direct1t Received fr01t Staff
Although all care staff in the school were very willing to talk
with the author, nevertheless the majority ~ished those conversations to
be ~eld in confidence.
The information so received will, thereforet be
reported as an amalgam of opinions, perceptions and feelings of the staff.
There were particular concetns about communication, not only
between the care and teaching staff but also ~thih the care department
itself; for example, the fact that the intruder had been seen within the
school grounds was not reported to hight cate staff on all.the units.
Indeed, that information wBs not available to some members of staff until
many days after the intruder had actua11y been caught within the school
itself.
Another example cited of poor commuhitation was that children
were admitted to the school without details nl their background being available to care staff.
In particular onechild, ~ho had been an ih-patient
in an adolescent psychiatric unitt was admitted with nothing known of his
past history despite the fact that he had s very long and complex background
of serious abuse,

A further concern was to do with ~h~ recognition and management
of sexual behaviour in adolescents.
As a result of the past events many
of the care staff had lost confidence in their judgment regarding teenage
Cettainly many peop1e al!o expressed the view that they
sexual behaviour.
needed advice about that and traihing on how to ~anage situations involving
An extension of that concern was Sh aw~reness by some staff of very
sex.
different personal views a~out se~ualitJ-and_the_televance-of-cerctain-forms
or-9~xual- benaviour.
This has led to tonsidbtdbi~ !11 fee1ihg between
members of staff! on the one hand som~ ~eop!b f~1~ that others had not
taken seriously enough the behaviour that had be~h occu~ring_between_th
- - - - - - · boys:- ott\ers rerctnet sue - behaviour was ~il:hin norma! limits, or at least
was a normal stage of development for boys in an institutional setting.
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On the whole care steff te!t ignored and rejected and felt that
they had been employed to "look sftetu and to take the blame ~hen things
go wrong.
They had expressed co~c~thS in the past but as hothing had
happened it had tended to reinforc~ their vi~~ that they ~ere not valued.
There was no training budget for theM although they were keen to undertake
training.
Generally speaking there was an air of cynicism among the care
staff and a loss of confidence in the school management •
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